East African weathering dynamics controlled by vegetation-climate feedbacks
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ABSTRACT

Tropical weathering has important linkages to global biogeochemistry and landscape evolution in the East African rift. We disentangle the influences of climate and terrestrial vegetation on chemical weathering intensity and erosion at Lake Malawi using a long sediment record. Fossil pollen, microcharcoal, particle size, and mineralogy data affirm that the detrital clays accumulating in deep water within the lake are controlled by feedbacks between climate and hinterland forest composition. Particle-size patterns are also best explained by vegetation, through feedbacks with lake levels, wildfires, and erosion. We develop a new source-to-sink framework that links lacustrine sedimentation to hinterland vegetation in tropical rifts. Our analysis suggests that climate-vegetation interactions and their coupling to weathering/erosion could threaten future food security and has implications for accurately predicting petroleum play elements in continental rift basins.

INTRODUCTION

Weathering affects all biogeochemical cycles and is key to critical zone dynamics. Weathering has been shown to impact soil stability, with potential effects on carbon transport, sediment loading, and nutrient cycling. On human time scales, weathering changes may place fisheries and potable water supplies at risk of sediment pollution. On longer (105–107 yr) time scales, these processes link rock decay and sediment transport in hinterlands with stratal development in basins, and underpin source-to-sink sedimentary models (Romans et al., 2015). Thus, knowledge of weathering and erosion patterns across different time scales provides a framework for many applications.

The importance of modern biosphere-geosphere interactions on weathering has been highlighted in experimental watershed studies (Dunne, 1979; Dreever, 1994; Berner and Cochran, 1998). For example, interactions between biotic and abiotic systems have been studied at the Luquillo Critical Zone Observatory (Puerto Rico) (e.g., White et al., 1998). However, the Luquillo forest is an end-member tropical landscape and may not be broadly applicable to other environments. Further, observational records are commonly too short to capture information relevant to global change or source-to-sink problems in ancient basins (Einsle and Hinderer, 1998). By contrast, most studies of deep-time weathering have focused on feedbacks with climate or orogenesis (Lee et al., 2015), and the lack of long vegetation records biases models that incorporate climate alone. Moreover, paleoecological records suggest that climate plays an indirect role mediated through vegetation change (Ivory et al., 2014). Thus, biologically mediated weathering has been called the most “provocative, important, and testable” hypothesis of the next decade (Brantley et al., 2011, p. 141).

This same problem was identified by the basin analysis community, as a lack of paleovegetation data limits the accuracy of predictive sediment modeling (Heins and Kairo, 2007).

Herein we use multiple proxies from Lake Malawi drill cores to examine the relationships among climate, vegetation, and sedimentation beginning at ca. 100 ka (Ivory et al., 2016). As Lake Malawi watershed vegetation is sensitive to changes in both rainfall and seasonality, the integration of sedimentological and pollen data affords an opportunity to investigate weathering patterns in response to rainfall amount and vegetation semi-independently.

BACKGROUND

Bedrock at Lake Malawi is dominated by Proterozoic basement with localized outcrops of Cenozoic volcanic and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1; Persits et al., 1997). Lowland soils are pelvic vertisols and mollisol andosols, whereas the mountains have lithosols, chronic cambisols, and dystric regosols (United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, 1998). The lake is situated at the southern limit of the Intertropical Convergence Zone. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) has a strongly decreasing north-south gradient, ranging from 2400 to 800 mm/yr, with a single November–April rainy season.

Modern sediments are dominantly medium- to fine-grained sands within 1–2 km of deltas, and finer particles occur at >30 m depth (Dolozi et al., 2011). However, coarse-grained sediments are found in all depositional environments due to gravity flows (Soreghan et al., 1999). Clay mineralogy studies show smectite, kaolinite, and illite present, in rank order, with an increase in smectite southward, suggesting a linkage between dry climate and smectite abundance (Kalindekafe et al., 1996).

Vegetation is largely constrained by rainfall and rainfall seasonality (Ivory et al., 2014). Open-canopy Zambezian miombo woodlands grow in areas of highly seasonal rainfall. Closed-canopy tropical seasonal forests occur in areas with a shorter dry season and moister edaphic conditions. Above 1500 m above sea level (asl), closed-canopy Afrotropical forests are dominant with high-elevation grasslands (White, 1983).

METHODS

A previous study from Lake Malawi showed that vegetation and fire frequency were strong controls on chemical weathering and erosion (Ivory et al., 2014). However, it is unknown if these processes differ over multiple climate cycles. To investigate these relationships, we used fossil pollen, terrigenous grain size, and clay minerals from core MAL05-1B at various depths (Fig. 1). This ~90 k.y., 52 m interval (62–114 m below lake floor [mbfl]) was divided into parasequences based on lithofacies stacking patterns (see the GSA Data Repository1 for methods).
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1GSA Data Repository item 2017277, methods, and supplemental Figures DR1–DR3, is available online at http://www.geosociety.org/datarepository/2017/ or on request from editing@geosociety.org.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Long-Term Weathering and Vegetation

Over the studied interval, three parasequences occur that represent cyclic lake-level change (Fig. 2). Parasequence one (P1), the oldest lake cycle, occurs from 114 to 90 mbgl (180–140 ka), parasequence two (P2) from 90 to 77 mbgl (140–123 ka), and parasequence three (P3) from 77 to 62 mbgl (123–93 ka). The core age model suggests that the Penultimate Glacial–Last Interglacial transition occurs at the end of P2, thus only P3 occurs during the Last Interglacial (Ivory et al., 2016).

Figure 2. Vegetation and weathering indicators from core MAL05-1B, Lake Malawi, East Africa. Purple axis and curve corresponds to abundances of afroamontane forest pollen; right-side black axis shows for pollen abundances of all other vegetation types. Weathering indicators are normalized clay mineral percentages and ratio of kaolinite:smectite (K:S; red line). Red and blue shading indicate three highstands that differ based on rainfall seasonality, with red for long dry season, and blue for short dry season.

Low charcoal concentrations suggest infrequent fires during all semi-arid phases (Fig. 2). Similar ecosystems today show infrequent fires despite aridity as a result of discontinuous vegetation (Makishima, 2005). Although charcoal concentrations are higher during all forest phases, maximum values occurred only during the P3 forest phase, when open woodland dominated.

Clay minerals in the strata consist of smectite, kaolinite, illite, and chlorite, in rank order. Kaolinite, a leaching indicator, reached high values (≥15% of clays) during highstands. By contrast, smectite, common in less-altered tropical soil profiles, reached high percentages during lowstands (Fig. 2). This pattern was especially clear in P3, where smectite was routinely >25% in lowstand sediments. The highest kaolinite to smectite ratio occurred in P2, suggesting very intense chemical weathering (Pastouret et al., 1978). Much less variability is present in illite, associated with strong physical weathering, although the highest values occurred during the P3 and P2 lowstands (Hillier, 1995).

Detrital grain size provides indications of storage release from deltas, hinterland transport distance, and sublacustrine depositional processes forest phases (Fig. 2; Fig. DR1 in the Data Repository). The upper portions of the parasequences consist of shallow-water lithofacies and semi-arid vegetation. The data suggest that forest expansion occurred when rainfall was high (100% of modern; Lyons et al., 2011) and the lake was at highstand. Very reduced rainfall (~61% less than modern) resulted in regression and replacement by discontinuous semi-arid bushland (Fig. 2). Thus, three forest expansion and retreat cycles are recorded.

Forest composition during wet periods differs in each parasequence. During the P1 and P2 forest phases, occurring during the penultimate glacial, highland and lowland forest, as well as miombo woodland, were abundant (Fig. 2). In contrast, during P3, only highland forest and miombo woodland expanded, suggesting more open lowland vegetation. Previous work has documented similar assemblages when MAP was near modern but the dry season length was ~6 mo, suggesting that a seasonality change resulted in the different P3 vegetation composition (Ivory et al., 2014).

Over the studied interval, three parasequences occur that represent cyclic lake-level change (Fig. 2). Parasequence one (P1), the oldest lake cycle, occurs from 114 to 90 mbgl (180–140 ka), parasequence two (P2) from 90 to 77 mbgl (140–123 ka), and parasequence three (P3) from 77 to 62 mbgl (123–93 ka). The core age model suggests that the Penultimate Glacial–Last Interglacial transition occurs at the end of P2, thus only P3 occurs during the Last Interglacial (Ivory et al., 2016).
(Ivory et al., 2014). With the exception of a thicker (~128 cm) mass-wasting deposit at the base of P3 and two thin turbidites in P2, sand content is low. A high silt:clay ratio occurs at each parasequence base, although coarsening varied. P3 contained the coarsest profundal lithofacies (mean silt:clay of 2.9), whereas the silt:clay in P1 and P2 was lower (Fig. 2). A trait common to all three parasequences was that lowstand lithofacies contained very fine-grained sediments.

Conceptual Model of Vegetation and Weathering

Our data suggest that on long time scales, variations in chemical weathering intensity are not adequately explained by rainfall or temperature alone. Water levels at Lake Malawi respond to effective precipitation, resulting in parasequence development (Fig. 2; Fig. DR2). If temperature or rainfall were the most direct control on weathering, the parasequence clay minerals should mirror the wet-dry cycles. Although all lowstands share indications of reduced chemical weathering, clay mineral variability during the highstands suggests differing critical zone dynamics. The kaolinite contents during the P2 (~14.4% ± 5%) and P1 (~13.0% ± 5%) highstands were relatively high in comparison to that of the P3 highstand (~11.4% ± 5%). As the P2-P3 boundary is associated with a glacial-interglacial transition, if weathering were strongly controlled by rainfall and temperature, higher temperatures and monsoon enhancement over the transition should increase chemical weathering. However, kaolinite concentrations are greater during the cooler and/or drier glacial parasequences.

Instead, we interpret forest composition as a critical control on weathering intensity. During the P1 and P2 highstands, dense lowland and highland forest was present as a result of high rainfall and low seasonality. In contrast, during P3, a long dry season limited lowland forest expansion. In modern forested watersheds, vegetation density and composition are linked to organic acid abundance in soils, which catalyzes chemical reactions leading to rapid aluminosilicate breakdown (Blum et al., 2002). The link between vegetation and weathering is further supported by high abundances of smectite and grass pollen, as well as low silt:clay, in lowstand deposits, indicating that opening of the lowland landscape reduces leaching and sediment transport (Fig. 2).

The grain-size pattern is also best explained by linkages to vegetation composition. Highest silt:clay values are recorded during highstand forest phases (Fig. 2). Furthermore, there are differences in grain size among highstands, such that the P3 highstand exhibits higher average silt:clay. This suggests that open woodland is more conductive to sediment flushing, as less rainfall is intercepted by the canopy. Furthermore, reduced root networks are less effective at retaining infiltrated moisture (Roering et al., 2010). Thus, seasonal rivers with flashy discharge transport sediment-laden water to deltas, which transforms into hyperpycnal flows capable of delivering a high silt:clay sediment to deep water. A similar mechanism is responsible for transporting terrestrial organic matter to deepwater environments (Ellis et al., 2015).

Further, we observe differences among the style of deposition in P2 and P3. Posamentier and Kolla (2003) noted that regressions, steep slopes, and sand in shelf-margin staging areas are prerequisites for sand in deepwater marine settings. At Lake Malawi, our stratal record indicates that gravity flows occurred during lake level highstands. It is plausible that a threshold was crossed from P2 to P3 that provided the conditions necessary to explain the coarser grain-size trend. We suggest that this threshold was a change to strong rainfall seasonality that altered both vegetation and fluvial dynamics. By analogy, Fraticelli (2006) observed that delta progradation along the Texas (USA) coast occurred when severe droughts denuded coastal-plain vegetation preceding major floods. The P2 littoral deposits mark an important transition in the record. This transition conditioned a change in weathering and erosion, which is unequivocally the result of the establishment of open miombo woodlands.

Wildfires were most associated with open woodlands (Fig. 2). Microcharcoal abundances in P1 and P2 suggest only modest fire activity, consistent with abundant evergreens, suggesting that fire is not a key feedback on erosion during these intervals. In contrast, fires served as a strong positive feedback on sediment flushing in P3. Wildfires destroy root networks and reduce hillslope stability, leading to higher occurrences of post-fire debris flows and sediment yields (Moody et al., 2013).

These trends are confirmed by a principal components analysis, which shows covariance between vegetation and sedimentology (see the Data Repository), and are in agreement with patterns in a shorter Lake Malawi record (Ivory et al., 2014). Combining these data sets, we constructed a conceptual model describing patterns of vegetation-weathering-climate interactions (Fig. 3). Tree expansion occurred when rainfall was high. However, lowland forest occurs only during short dry seasons, while woodland predominates during longer dry seasons. Although woodland and lowland forest occur under similar total rainfall, dense forests lead to reduced wildfires, more intense chemical weathering, and moderately silty detritus. When long dry seasons preclude dense forests, the open vegetation is amenable to variable weathering and common fires, which condition the landscape for mass wasting and sand/silt in deep water. When rainfall is low, discontinuous semi-arid vegetation is fuel limited, resulting in few fires. The sparse vegetation leads to fine detrital sediments that are smectite and illite rich, suggesting limited chemical weathering and sediment transport.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

We show that feedbacks between vegetation and climate are critically important to weathering and erosion. In studies of both deep-time and modern watersheds, it is clear that sediment generation, erosion, and phytogeography are complexly linked (Torres-Acosta et al., 2015). We demonstrate that across Quaternary time scales, a strong influence of vegetation composition and structure on weathering intensity exists that has far-reaching implications.

Figure 3. Conceptual source-to-sink model for vegetation change in a tropical lacustrine rift setting. Purple—afro-montane forest; orange—miombo woodland; yellow—semi-arid vegetation; green—tropical lowland forest. Ternary diagrams reflect clay mineralogy (K–[I + C]–S) (where K is kaolinite, I is illite, C is chlorite, and S is smectite) and detrital particle size (Si-Sa-Cl) data. A: Modern setting. B: Presence of open woodland where many wildfires result in reduced chemical weathering and delivery of less weathered clay minerals to lake and prime landscape for erosion. C: Arid intervals with expansion of desert ecosystems resulting in deposition of fine-grained sediments and less chemically altered clays (gray points—arid intervals; black points—megadrought interval). D: Expansion of lowland forest resulting in increased chemical weathering and deposition of more altered clay minerals (gray points—parasequence one (P1); black points—P2).
First, these interactions could impact future sustainable development. For example, at Lake Tanganyika (East Africa), sediment pollution alters the aquatic food web and the potential for healthy fish yields, which are relied upon for protein and income (Cohen et al., 2016). Today most paleo-environmental studies consider climate change as the primary driver of weathering regime alteration (Harris and Mix, 1999). However, if vegetation and climate have a complex interdependence, it will be critical to consider both aspects in developing management strategies, particularly when land use decouples vegetation from climate.

On geological time scales, tropical rifts are an important component of the global petroleum endowment. Productivity, preservation, and dilution are the key controls on developing petroleum source rocks (Bohacs et al., 2000). Our results indicate that dilution of organic-rich profundal sediments could be affected by hinterland vegetation patterns in rifts. Higher silt:clay could impact source-rock quality for conventional and unconventional systems (Katz and Lin, 2014). These data also suggest that the accuracy of sediment composition forward models used for reservoir prediction hinges on accounting for vegetation dynamics (Heins and Kairo, 2007).
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